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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello, this is Kim Oldenborg project coordinator for the NE Lakeshore TMDL. This is the third webinar we are having to describe the watershed model development process for the NE Lakeshore TMDL. This presentation will provide an overview of the watershed model and the data inputs. 
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Outline

• Watershed model overview
• Data inputs 

• Climate 
• Elevation
• Hydrology
• Soils
• Point sources 
• Land cover
• Agricultural land management 

• Agriculture questionnaire survey 
• Manure spreading analysis 

• Nitrogen evaluation – not included in the watershed model
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Topics covered today include an overview of the watershed model, and data inputs for climate, elevation, hydrology, soils, point sources, land cover, and agricultural land management. A majority of the presentation will focus on the agricultural land management data including 1) results of an agricultural questionnaire survey completed by county land and water departments in the TMDL area and 2) a manure spreading analysis conducted by DNR. Lastly, we will overview the efforts to evaluate nitrogen loads and non-point nitrogen sources in the TMDL. However, nitrogen component is not included in the watershed model. 



Why is a watershed model needed?
Recall the 3 major steps in TMDL development
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source?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lets start with reviewing why we need a watershed model for TMDL development. To do this, recall the 3 major steps in TMDL development. Step 1: calculate baseline loads of the pollutant sources. Step 2: determine the loading capacity of the waterbody. Step 3: allocate the allowable pollutant load among the various pollutant sources. 



Why do we need a watershed model ?
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Watershed model needed
Non-point (ag, ms4 natural)

Recall the 3 major steps in TMDL development
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The watershed model is primarily needed for step 1, calculating the current pollutant loads from the nonpoint pollutant sources on the land scape. Theses non-point sources include agricultural runoff, urban stormwater runoff and contributions from natural sources such as forests and wetlands. Essentially, because we cannot directly monitor the pollutant loads from every source, in every subbasin, a watershed model is needed. Notice how pollutant loads from point sources are not calculated with the watershed model. Because of the frequent monitoring required in their permits from wastewater treatment plants their loads can be calculated directly from their effluent monitoring data. 
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Example Baseline Load
Subbasin 184 

Why do we need a watershed model ?
1) To provide baseline phosphorus and sediment loads in 
each of the 321 subbasins

2) To provide the relative pollutant contribution from non-
point pollutant sources in each of the 321 subbasins 

*From effluent monitoring
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In summary, the watershed model will provide the baseline phosphorus and sediment loads from the non-point sources (urban, agricultural, and natural source), in each of the 321 subbasins. 



Watershed model development process

Model inputs: 

Calibrated model 
outputs in each 
subbasin:

- Stream flow
- TP & TSS loads

Watershed 
model 
setup

Calibrate 
watershed 

model
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This graphic helps to show the watershed model development process. We first gather the model inputs over the period of model simulation. The NE Lakeshore TMDL model will be simulated for a 12 year period between 2008 – 2019. We will be reviewing these model inputs in more detail today. The next step is to set up the watershed model. Then, an initial model run is done and results are calibrated to the stream flow and water chemistry results that were monitored. After completion of this process, the model provides stream flow and water quality data for each subbasin. 



Watershed model development process

Model inputs: 

Calibrated model 
outputs in each 
subbasin:

- Stream flow
- TP & TSS loads

Watershed 
model 
setup
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watershed 

model

Kewaunee 
model

Manitowoc 
model

Sheboygan 
model

Three separate models will be developed for the three major drainage basins
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As previously mentioned in other webinars, there will be three separate models developed to cover the three major drainage basins in the study area. These models are referred to as the Kewaunee model, the Manitowoc model, and the Sheboygan model. One model could have been used for the entire area however, breaking the study area into three models provides additional opportunities to adjust model inputs



Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT)

Simulates hydrologic and nutrient cycles
each day, in each subbasin, 
based on the data inputs
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The watershed model being used for the NE Lakeshore TMDL is called the Soil and Water assessment Tool or SWAT. It simulates hydrologic cycles and nutrient cycles for each day, in each subbasin, based on the data inputs. It simulates process such as evapotranspiration, runoff, and infiltration to provide the outputs of streamflow and water quality in each subbasin. The SWAT model has been used for all of the recent TMDLs in Wisconsin. 



Watershed model development process

Model inputs: 

For each subbasin:
- Stream flow
- Baseline 
TP & TSS loads

Watershed 
model 
setup

Calibrate 
watershed 

model

Webinar 2

Webinar 3 (today)

Webinar 4 Future meeting/webinar 
Late 2020/Early 2021
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before moving on to the model inputs, I would like to summarize how this webinar series has been covered the watershed model development process. Today we are going through the model inputs. The next webinar will go over how these inputs were entered into the model. A previous webinar described the streamflow and chemistry data that will be used to calibrate the watershed model. We anticipate sharing the calibration results and draft baseline loads in a meeting or webinar in late 2020 or early 2021. 
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Subbasins

Subbasins defined by:
 Changes in stream phosphorus criteria
 Impaired stream reaches
 Location of point source outfalls
 Significant changes in flow
 Stream monitoring locations
 Land use change (agriculture to city)

Divide the study area into smaller units used for many 
data inputs and outputs of the watershed model 

321 subbasins in the NE Lakeshore TMDL
• Nest within HUC12 watersheds, a common unit used 

for TMDL implementation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’ve already used the term subbasins many times so I’ll describe subbasins before thoroughly before moving into the data inputs. 



Climate

Elevation

Hydrology

Soils

Land cover

Land Management

Point Sources

Data Collection: Climate

• Daily Precipitation
• Min/Max Temperature
• Solar Radiation
• Humidity

Daily weather data for each subbasin 
(1998 – 2019)

Daymet dataset produced by Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory 

Example: 2016 daily precipitation

Continuous dataset with 1 km2 resolution 
developed from observations at NOAA 
weather stations

0.8 +

0

0.4

Inches per day

NOAA
weather 
station 
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Presentation Notes
We will now transition into describing the datsets used for the model, starting with climate. The Daymet dataset produced by Oak Ridge National Laboratory will be used to estimate daily precipitation, air temperature, solar radiation, and humidity for in each subbasin, each day. Da met provides a spatially continuous grid of daily weather conditions with values interpolated from real-world meteorological observations at NOAA weather stations. The animation is showing the daily precipitation from Daymet in 2016. 






Climate

Elevation

Hydrology

Soils

Land cover

Land Management

Point Sources

Data Collection: Elevation

Digital elevation model (DEM) used for 
watershed delineation and support of 
model parameters

970

540

1,400
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
A digital elevation model or DEM was used for watershed delineation and for support of other model parameters with an elevation component. 
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Data Collection: Hydrologic Network

Streams and open water from the 
WDNR 24K Hydrography Geodatabase 

Used for hydraulic routing 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The streams and open water from the WDNR’s 24K Hydrography Geodatabase are used for hydraulic routing of the model. 



Climate

Elevation

Hydrology

Soils

Land cover

Land Management

Point Sources

Data Collection: Internally Drained Areas

• Accounts for internally drained wetlands 
and waterbodies 

• Internally drained areas were delineated 
used the DEM
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The model also accounts for internally drained areas, meaning areas with no surface water connection. These areas were delineated with a digital elevation model. 



Climate

Elevation

Hydrology

Soils

Land cover

Land Management

Point Sources

Data Collection: Groundwater inflow (baseflow)

Timing and contribution of groundwater to streamflow

 Calculated through BFLOW program 
 Used long-term USGS gage sites in the NEL area

USGS ID Gage Name SWAT Sub-model Start Year End Year Alpha Factor
04086000 Sheboygan River at 

Sheboygan, WI
Sheboygan River 1989 2019 0.0449

040857005 Otter Creek at Willow 
Road Near Plymouth, WI

Sheboygan River 1990 2018 0.0374

04085427 Manitowoc River at 
Manitowoc, WI

Manitowoc River 1989 2019 0.0475

04085200 Kewaunee River near 
Kewaunee, WI

Kewaunee River 1989 2019 0.0470

Average 0.0442
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Presentation Notes
The watershed model also accounts for the timing and contribution of ground water to streamflow. The parameter controlling groundwater contribution is calculated through the BFLOW program and uses long-term USGS gaging stations in the NEL area. Higher alpha factor values indicate less contribution of groundwater to streamflow and lower values indicate greater contribution of groundwater to streamflow. The Kewaunee, Manitowoc, and Sheboygan Basin models will each receive a unique alpha factor based on the results here.



Climate

Elevation

Hydrology

Soils

Land cover

Land Management
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Data Collection: Soils

Silty loam

Silty clay  loam

Sandy

Loam

Complex 
(2+ soil types)

Gravel

Urban

Rock

Wetland/Marsh

STATSGO2 soils
14 soil types

SURRGO soils
500+ soil types

USDA Natural Resources 
Conservation Service (NRCS)
• STATSGO2 Digital General Soil Map of 

the United States
• SSURGO Soil Survey Geographic 

Database 

Combined to create a custom 
dataset that provides soil 
properties that influence runoff 
potential and erosion
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Presentation Notes
Soil types were defined using a custom soil dataset that combined two geospatial data products from the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service: the Digital General Soil Map of the United States (STATSGO2) and the Soil Survey Geographic Database (SSURGO). The STATSGO2 map layer defines 14 different soil types in the NELS study area. The gSSURGO dataset is a higher-resolution soil map, with over 500 different soil types in the NELS study area. Each gSSURGO and STATSGO2 soil type has a specific set of soil parameters provided by SWAT. The combination of this dataset depicts most soil parameters at the STATSGO 2 level except for hydrologic soil group, which is represented at the more detailed gSSURGO scale. Hydrologic soil group describes the runoff potential of a soil type and is a key soil attribute for SWAT modeling.
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Data Collection: Point Sources
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Point Sources

Soils

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Point sources. While baseline point source loads will be calculated using a combination of their effluent data, discharge limits, and design flow, their effluent monitoring data is still entered into the watershed model so that total load delivered from each subbasin is accounting for point source contributions.  



Point source data
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• Outfall location – WPDES permits 
• Effluent monitoring data – Discharge Monitoring 

Reports (required by permit)
• Flow
• Total phosphorus
• Total suspended solids

Verified 
with 
permit 
holders 
in July 
2019

Verify again in late 2020 prior to allocations
• Last opportunity to supply information about new or 

expanding dischargers so that an allocation is received 
rather than reserve capacity  

Example of monitoring data from a municipal wastewater 
treatment plant used in the SWAT watershed model
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Industrial or Municipal wastewater treatment plants with 
individual WPDES permits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Data for industrial and municipal treatment plants within individual WPDES permit was gathered for the watershed model. This data included the outfall locations, as reported in their permit, and the effluent monitoring data from the discharge monitoring reports that are also required by the permit. The effluent data collected included flow, total phosphorus, and total suspended solids. We graphed the monitoring data to look for reporting errors and worked to verify the outfall locations and monitoring data with both DNR staff and the permit holders. We thank the permitees for their assistance with reviewing this data. I will be reaching out to permit holders in late 2020 to verify this data again. This will also include a last call to supply information about new or expanding discharges so that an allocation is received rather than reserve capacity. 



Municipal
Industrial

Permitted Point Source Outfalls

Point Source Dischargers –
Streams, Rivers, Inland Lakes

52 outfalls
• 34 municipal
• 18 industrial  

Streams, Rivers, Inland Lakes
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is a map of the permitted point source outfalls discharging to streams, rivers, and inland lakes within the TMDL area. There are a total of 52 outfalls. 34 are municipal represented by the yellow circle. 18 are industrial represented by the triangle. 



Municipal
Industrial

Permitted Point Source Outfalls

Point Source Outfall –
Streams, Rivers, Inland Lakes

52 outfalls
• 34 municipal
• 18 industrial  

Streams, Rivers, Inland Lakes

Direct discharges to Lake Michigan –
no allocations for NE Lakeshore TMDL

18 outfalls
• 5 municipal
• 13 industrial  

Municipal
Industrial

Point Source Outfall –
Lake Michigan
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Taycheedah, town

Two Rivers, city

Manitowoc, city

Howards Grove, village
Sheboygan, town
Sheboygan, city

Wilson, town
Sheboygan falls, 
city

Kohler, village

Port Washington, city

10 municipalities with MS4 permits 

2010 Urban areas per 
US Census Bureau

2018 municipal 
boundaries for MS4s 

Permitted Urban Stormwater Areas 
(MS4)

Permitted area
• Towns – municipal area within urban area 

(per 2010 US census)

• Villages and Cities – all of their municipal 
area (regardless of urban area designation)

Verified 
with 
permit 
holders 
in July 
2019
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Presentation Notes
The watershed model will also track pollutant contributions from permitted urban stormwater areas, also known as MS4s. There are 10 municipalities permitted for urban stormwater and therefore have an MS4 permit through the WPDES permit system. These municipalities are shown on the map. For the model to track pollutant contributions for these area the permitted areas needed to be defined for the model. For towns, the permitted area includes the municipal area within the urban area. Urban areas are shown in red on the map and are from the 2010 US census. For villages and cities, their permitted area includes all of their municipal area. DNR worked to verify these boundaries with permit holders in July 2019 and incorporated the edits that permittees provided. We thank the municipalities for their assistance. 
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Data Collection: Land Cover

Data source: Satellite imagery from  Landsat 5, 7, and 8
Imagery from 2010 - 2014

Wiscland 2 Land cover dataset
Developed by UW Madison, WDNR, and WI State Cartography Office

Level 4 classifications 

Non-Agricultural Classes 
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Presentation Notes
Wiscland2 is the primary dataset used for landcover in the watershed model. The Wiscland 2 land cover project was a collaborative effort of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR), University of Wisconsin-Madison (UW), and the Wisconsin State Cartographer’s Office (SCO) conducted between the fall of 2013 and August 2016. Wiscland2 dataset produced 4 levels of landcover data. Level 1 is the coarsest and level 4, shown here, is the finest resolution. The non-agricultural classes were produced using satellite imagery from Landsat satellites from 2010 – 2014. 
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Data Collection: Land Cover

Imagery from 2010 - 2014

Wiscland 2 Land cover dataset
Developed by UW Madison, WDNR, and WI State Cartography Office

Imagery from 2008 - 2012

Agricultural Classes 

Non-Agricultural Classes 

Data source: USDA National 
Agriculture Statistics Service (NASS) 
Cropland Data Layer (CDL)

WDNR defined crop rotation area for: 
• Cash Grain
• Dairy
• Continuous Corn
• Potato Vegetable

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008 Corn

Soybean

Corn

Corn
Soybean

Data source: Satellite imagery from  Landsat 5, 7, and 8

Level 4 classifications 
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Presentation Notes
The agricultural classes in Wiscland2 were defined in a different way. The agricultural classes are broken down into 4 different crop rotations, which are cash grain, dairy, continuous corn, and potato vegetable. These rotation types represent the difference sequences of crops planted on a field year to year. To do this, DNR layered the annual cropland data layer produced by the USDA National agriculture statistics service. By layering the annual crop layers between 2008 – 2012, DNR developed a way to look for patters crop sequence patterns within each pixel so that each pixel could be classified into 1 of the 4 crop rotation types. This process was initially done for the Wisconsin river TMDL and was expanded into include the entire state and incorporated into the Wiscland2 dataset.
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Data Collection: Land Cover

  

   

Crop 
Rotation, 

54%

Hay/Pasture, 
15%

Wetland, 
14%

Forest, 
7%

Urban/Developed, 6%
Grassland, 3%

Wiscland 2 land cover in the NE Lakeshore TMDL area 
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Presentation Notes
In the TMDL area, 54% of the landcover is for crop rotation, as defined by Wiscland 2 
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Data Collection: Land Cover

  

   

Crop 
Rotation, 

54%

Hay/Pasture, 
15%

Wetland, 
14%

Forest, 
7%

Urban/Developed, 6%
Grassland, 3%

Wiscland 2 land cover in the NE Lakeshore TMDL area 

Cash Grain, 15%

Continuous Corn, 2%

Dairy Rotation, 34%

Potato/Vegetable, 3%
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dairy rotation makes up the most with about 1/3 of all of all land in the study area being dairy. Followed by cash grain at 15% and then a small amount as continuous corn and potato vegetable. 
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Data Collection: Land Cover

  

   

Crop 
Rotation, 

54%

Hay/Pasture, 
15%

Wetland, 
14%

Forest, 
7%

Urban/Developed, 6%
Grassland, 3%

Wiscland 2 land cover in the NE Lakeshore TMDL area 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wiscland 2 describes a variety of other land covers in the TMDL area, as shown here. Colors in the chart correspond to colors on the map.
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Hydrology
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Agricultural
Land Management

Land Cover

Point Sources

Data Collection:

Source 1: Agricultural questionnaire survey

• Objective: gather local knowledge of agricultural land management
• Administered by WDNR in Spring 2019
• Completed by 8 County Land and Water Departments 
• 24 questions at the County-wide to HUC 12 watershed scale

Agricultural Land Management
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• Agricultural land cover (Wiscland 2 verification)
• Crops within a dairy rotation
• Tillage 
• Chemical fertilizer
• Manure spreading 
• Planting and harvest 
• Crop yields
• Livestock grazing
• Soil phosphorus content

HUC 12 
Watersheds

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Last, but not least, we have the data input of agricultural land management. Th remainder of the presentation will focus on this topic. Gathering and summarizing this data was a significant effort and resulted in datasets with increased resolution compared to other TMDLs. Because of the large amount of agricultural land in the study area, it was important to get accurate data about typical agricultural land management practices. These types of datasets often require local knowledge. Therefore, the DNR designed an agricultural questionnaire survey to gather the knowledge of the local agricultural land management from the 8 county land and water departments with in the area. This survey involved about 24 questions about agricultural land management at the county wide to HUC12 watershed scale. The SWAT model does not need information at the field scale, but rather general trends and variety of practices in the area, therefore staff at the county land and water departments were an ideal source for this information needed for the SWAT model. The survey questions involved the counties verifying the agricultural land cover in the wisclamd2 data set, defining the types and sequences of crops in a typical dairy rotation, the type and timing of tillage, chemical fertilizer rates, manure spreading rates, planting and harvest dates, crop yields, livestock grazing and soil P content.  DNR worked with county land and water department during the Spring of 2019 to gather this information and we are thankful to the counties for the great detail they were able to provide. This effort resulted in a variety of agricultural practices that will be used as data inputs to the watershed model. We will now go over some of the results we receive from the counties on the agriculture questionnaire survey. 
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Data Collection:

Source 1: Agricultural questionnaire survey

• Objective: gather local knowledge of agricultural land management
• Administered by WDNR in Spring 2019
• Completed by 8 County Land and Water Departments 
• 24 questions at the County-wide to HUC 12 watershed scale

Agricultural Land Management
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Source 2: CAFO nutrient management plans
Analyzed by DNR for: 

• Soil phosphorus – used to generate a soil phosphorus dataset 
• Manure spreading – used to verify results of a 

manure spreading dataset generated by DNR

• Agricultural land cover (Wiscland 2 verification)
• Crops within a dairy rotation
• Tillage 
• Chemical fertilizer
• Manure spreading 
• Planting and harvest 
• Crop yields
• Livestock grazing
• Soil phosphorus content

CAFO production 
area
CAFO and non-
CAFO dairy fields
(Wiscland 2)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An additional source of the agricultural land management data used in the watershed model came from CAFO nutrient management plans. The use of information from CAFO nutrient management plans for model development is unique to the NE lakeshore TMDL and was made possible by the frequency of permitted CAFOs in the study area, as it provided DNR with access to land management information on a significant portion of the agricultural area within the TMDL. The map shows CAFO production areas in green and the dairy fields for both CAFOs and non-CAFOs according to the Wiscland 2 dataset. Nutrient management plans provide information about a variety of practices. However, information about soil phosphorus and manure spreading was prioritized for the swat model. DNR analyzed soil phosphorus data from these plans to directly generate a soil phosphorus dataset used for the watershed model. Additionally, DNR analyzed these plans to gather information about manure spreading, which was used to verify results of separate manure spreading dataset generated by DNR for this TMDL. We will go into more detail about the soil phosphorus dataset and manure spreading analysis later in this presentation. The ability to access the NMPs from a large number of facility in the study area allowed for DNR to generate some of the most detailed land management datasets for TMDL development in Wisconsin to date. One of SWAT’s strengths, and one of the primary reasons it was selected for the WRB TMDL modeling effort, is its ability to model variability in land management on a daily time step. The objective of this effort was to develop and implement a methodology to define agricultural management by integrating geospatial data and analysis, local knowledge from county land and water conservation staff, private agronomists, and field data. The methodology was applied to agricultural landcover within the WRB. The result is a raster spatial layer that defines spatiotemporal variability of agricultural land management, such as crop rotation, tillage, and nutrient application. 
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1) Agriculture survey responses 
2) CAFO nutrient management plans

Two datasets developed from the raw data:

1) Implementation scale – preserved detail of the raw data for future implementation analysis

2) Watershed Model scale – practices with a similar effect on the landscape were aggregated. 
Result = dataset depicting a range of the most typical practices in the study area.

Raw data 
County agriculture survey results

CAFO nutrient management plans

Agricultural Land Management

Provided more detail than could 
be entered into watershed model

Data sources:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before getting into results of the agriculture survey, I would like to describe the general detail of the datasets. Counites responses to the agriculture survey and DNR analysis of the CAFO nutrient management plans actually provided more detail than could be entered into the watershed model. Therefore, DNR summarized the raw data into two datasets a two separate scales. 1 was an implementation scale data set that preserved the detailed responses of the survey which will assist with the TMDL implementation phase. The second dataset produced was for the scale of the watershed model. In this dataset, practices with a similar effect on the landscape were aggregated so that the dataset depicted a range of most typical practices in the study area. This aggregation of the agricultural classes was necessary to improve model efficiency and allow more time for model calibration, a critical step of the SWAT modeling process. 
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Agricultural Land Management 

Survey responses

• Counties provided more detail than could be incorporated into the model

Two datasets developed from the survey results

1) Implementation scale – preserved detail of the raw data for future implementation analysis

2) Watershed Model scale – practices with a similar effect on the landscape were aggregated

Raw data 
County ag surveys

CAFO data/DNR analysis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will now transition into sharing some of the major results from the raw data and how that was used to develop the data set for the watershed model



Review of the Wiscland2 dataset (agricultural land cover) by counties
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Agriculture survey results
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you recall, the Wiscland 2 landcover data set provided the primary dataset for agricultural land cover. The agricultural classes defined by the wiscland2 data set include, cash grain, continuous corn, dairy , potato vegetable, continous hay, and pasture. The figure shows the acres of those agricultural areas in the TMDL area according to wiscland2. In the agricultural questionnaire survey, DNR asked the counties to review the general accuracy these agricultural classes for their county. 
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Agriculture survey results
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Results from the counites review indicated that Wiscland2 generally did a good job of classifying the agricultural area. However, there were two notable exceptions reported by most of the counties. Generally, counties said that there was not significant area of potato/vegetable in TMDL area. Rather, these areas should be classified as cash grain. Additionally, counties noted that Wiscland 2 was overestimated the amount of pasture area in the county. Some areas classified as pasture were either lawns or roadside ditches. From this information, the wiscland2 data was adjusted accordingly during the watershed model setup. 



• 23 unique rotations provided

• 1 -5 rotations per county

• Length range from 4-8 years

• Average length = 7 years

• Crops = 10

Dairy rotations

Agriculture survey results
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
An important piece of information that the counties were able to provide were the common crops in a dairy rotation. Wiscland 2 was able to identify areas under dairy rotation, but lacks specific data about the crops within these rotations, as they often very from county to county. Therefore, the types of crops within the dairy rotation needed to be defined. This chart shows the variety of dairy rotations received from the counties. Each rotation consists of a crop type in each year of the rotation. It also shows the county reporting the rotation and how many acres are using the rotation. We received a total of 23 unique rotations with 1 – 5 rotations reported per county. They ranged in length from 4 – 8 years, with an average of 7 years.  A total of 10 crops were reported. These included alfalfa, corn grain, corn silage, soybean, and winter wheat. 



• 23 unique rotations provided

• 1 -5 rotations per county

• For example Manitowoc

• Length range from 4-8 years

• Average length = 7 years

• Crops = 10

Dairy rotations

Agriculture survey results
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Class Name Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6
Dairy Sequence 1 CS CS CS ALF ALF ALF
Dairy Sequence 2 CS CS CG ALF ALF ALF
Dairy Sequence 3 CS CS SOY WW ALF ALF

Dairy Rotations for the Watershed Model:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As mentioned earlier, the counties often provided more detail than we could incorporate to the watershed model. The responses for dairy rotations is an example of this as 23 unique rotations results in a model that does not balance the tradeoffs between model run time and opportunity for model calibration. Therefore, rotations with a similar effect on the land scape were aggregate to create a dataset that depict the range of the most common practices in the area. This process resulted in 3 rotations for the watershed model. As you notice the three rotations for the watershed model capture the general range and trend of practices reported by the counites. The development of these three dairy rotation for the model was made possible by the detailed answers provided by the counties. And as you recall, the original raw data has still been preserved for future use in the TMDL implementation phase. 



Tillage strategies

ID Spring Fall
Till 1 Cultivator, 2X Chisel Plow
Till 2 Cultivator Disk/Moldboard Plow
Till 3 Vertical Till None
Till 4
(Cash Grain only)

Cultivator (Corn),
No Till (Soybean)

Chisel Plow (Corn), No Till 
(Soybean)

Agriculture survey results
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Corn Grain (ac) 73,363 20,359 15,198 21,111 14,827 30,190 6,950 3,445 2,591 899 2,595 449 1,123
Continuous Corn (ac) 14,525 4,797 2,190 2,233 912 2,054 644 327 937 171 365 86 214
Dairy (ac) 246,965 63,649 43,999 32,611 29,579 29,448 19,627 9,625 6,733 3,670 2,535 2,202 2,202
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Presentation Notes
Next, tillage strategies. 13 unique tillage strategies were reported by the counites, some were much more common than others. The tillage strategies consist of an operation in the spring and fall. Bar color represent the are acres of tillage strategy used for the three different rotation types. It should be noted that the dairy rotation, years with alfalfa and winter wheat crops will not receive tillage. The most frequent reported tillage strategies are on the left. The most common tillage strategy was two passes with the field cultivator in spring, and chisel plow in fall. From these 13 strategies DNR came up with 4 strategies for that summarized the major trends.  This included two pass with cultivator in spring with chisel plow in fall. Then another option for cultivator in spring with a disk or moldboard in fall. Disk and moldboard have similar tillage parameters in the model so they can be represented with one tillage class. Next was spring vertical till with no fall till. Prior to sharing the last class- we will talk more about the no-till strategy reported. 



Tillage strategies

ID Spring Fall
Till 1 Cultivator, 2X Chisel Plow
Till 2 Cultivator Disk Plow
Till 3 Vertical Till None
Till 4
(Cash Grain only)

Cultivator (Corn),
No Till (Soybean)

Chisel Plow (Corn), No Till 
(Soybean)

Agriculture survey results
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Corn Grain (ac) 73,363 20,359 15,198 21,111 14,827 30,190 6,950 3,445 2,591 899 2,595 449 1,123
Continuous Corn (ac) 14,525 4,797 2,190 2,233 912 2,054 644 327 937 171 365 86 214
Dairy (ac) 246,965 63,649 43,999 32,611 29,579 29,448 19,627 9,625 6,733 3,670 2,535 2,202 2,202
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Tillage strategies for the watershed model:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next, tillage strategies. 13 unique tillage strategies were reported by the counites, some were much more common than others. The tillage strategies consist of an operation in the spring and fall. Bar color represent the are acres of tillage strategy used for the three different rotation types. It should be noted that the dairy rotation, years with alfalfa and winter wheat crops will not receive tillage. The most frequent reported tillage strategies are on the left. The most common tillage strategy was two passes with the field cultivator in spring, and chisel plow in fall. From these 13 strategies DNR came up with 4 strategies for that summarized the major trends.  This included two pass with cultivator in spring with chisel plow in fall. Then another option for cultivator in spring with a disk or moldboard in fall. Disk and moldboard have similar tillage parameters in the model so they can be represented with one tillage class. Next was spring vertical till with no fall till. Prior to sharing the last class- we will talk more about the no-till strategy reported. 



ID Spring Fall
Till 1 Cultivator, 2X Chisel Plow
Till 2 Cultivator Disk/Moldboard Plow
Till 3 Vertical Till None
Till 4
(Cash Grain only)

Cultivator (Corn),
No Till (Soybean)

Chisel Plow (Corn), No Till 
(Soybean)

Agriculture survey results
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Tillage strategies for the watershed model:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Through further questions on the survey, it was determined that the no-till acres reported here primarily represent acres that are no-tilled within a given year, rather than a continuous practice of no-till (such as for 10 years). Therefore, a no-till strategy was not defined for the dairy rotation, as alfalfa years in the dairy rotation were already planned for no-till. A few counites noted that it was common for soybean yeas in the cash grain rotation to be followed by no-till. Therefore, the fourth an final tillage class was made for only cash grain and assigned corn years a spring cultivator with fall chisel plow, but no-till during soybean years. 



Crop Residue
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Presentation Notes
Counties also reported average crop residue within the three rotations. This information will be used to calibrate tillage parameters in the SWAT model. Initial tillage parameters for mixing efficiency and depth will be set to default SWAT values for the final tillage implements shown in the prior slide. Then, during model calibration, the simulated crop residue levels following tillage will be compared to survey results and tillage parameters will be adjusted as needed. You will notice that in the tillage residue levels reported, residue levels  below 30% are the most common across all rotation types, which is consistent with the tillage strategies reported on the prior slide. 



Chemical Phosphate Fertilizer
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Presentation Notes
For SWAT modeling, chemical P fertilizer will be applied according to the annual average rate across counites. Cash grain average was 48 lb per acres, continuous corn, 46 lb per acre, and dairy at 26 lb per acre. Annual application rates will be divided into two equal parts for alfalfa and three equal parts for corn or soy. Because nitrogen allocations will not be calculated in the NE Lakeshore TMDL, nitrogen applications will be automated to provide crops with adequate N to maintain growth.



Chemical Phosphorus Fertilizer
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Agriculture survey results
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Presentation Notes
For SWAT modeling, chemical P fertilizer will be applied according to the annual average rate across counites. Cash grain average was 48 lb per acres, continuous corn, 46 lb per acre, and dairy at 26 lb per acre. Annual application rates will be divided into two equal parts for alfalfa and three equal parts for corn or soy. Because nitrogen allocations will not be calculated in the NE Lakeshore TMDL, nitrogen applications will be automated to provide crops with adequate N to maintain growth.



Soil Phosphorous 

CAFO

Two information sources

1) County agriculture survey 
- Average per HUC12

2) CAFO nutrient management plans
- 69 CAFOs
- Data aggregated and represented as         

Median per subbasin

TMDL subbasin
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CAFO and Non-
CAFO Dairy fields 
(wiscland2)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Soil phosphorus is another component of the SWAT model. Data for soil phosphorus came from two sources. 1st were the soil P values provided by the counties by HUC12 watershed. The second source came from DNR reviewing the nutrient management plans of the 69 CAFOs with production areas in the TMDL area. The frequency of CAFOs permitted thought the DNR in the TMDL area gave DNR access the nutrient management plans which cover a significant portion of the agricultural land in the study area. These plans include a variety of information about agricultural practices and also on soil phosphorus test results. Therefore, DNR used the soil P values in these plans the calculate an average soil P value on fields per subbasin. We will now move into results of this analysis. 



Soil phosphorus values from 7190 CAFO fields in the study area
Source: 69 CAFO nutriment management plans

Soil P results (ppm) from CAFO Nutrient Management Plans
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Analysis of the 69 CAFO nutrient management plans provided soil P results for over 7000 fields in the study area. This figure is showing the number of fields in each soil P category. 



Soil phosphorus values from 7190 CAFO fields in the study area
Source: 69 CAFO nutriment management plans
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Presentation Notes
Analysis of the 69 CAFO nutrient management plans provided soil P results for over 7000 fields in the study area. This figure is showing the number of fields in each soil P category. The median value was 25, with the average value being 36 due to skew of the results. The number of fields general decreased as soil P increased. About 200 fields had values over 100 ppm. 
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UW extension document A2809: Nutrient application guidelines for field, 
vegetable, and fruit crops in WI

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To help put these values into context, it is helpful to know the recommended ranges. According to University of Wisconsin Extension, the recommend range for common crops in the TMDL area such as corn grain, soybean, alfalfa, and corn silage ranges from 16 to 37 ppm. You’ll notice that a majority of fields are within this range, and many are even below this range. Many of the fields above this range can be attribute to the practice of building up soil Phosphorus. In this practice, manure will be applied during the corn years of the dairy rotation but then drawn down during the alfalfa years as manure is not typically applied. 
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Results of the DNR’s analysis of 69 
CAFO nutrient management plans with 
production areas in the TMDL area. 
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Presentation Notes
This map shows the result of the analysis. The  median soil P value for CAFO fields per subbasin. You will notice that most subbasins had a median value within the UW recommended range, which are the dark yellow and light orange colors on the map. This analysis allowed for a unique soil P value for each subbasin. Traditionally, soil P values are only gathered on the county-wide scale so this analysis allowed for a finer resolution dataset to be used for the watershed model. 



Validation of DNR soil P analysis (CAFO NMPs)
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Presentation Notes
To check the results of this analysis we compared the average county-wide soil P values reported by county land and water departments in the agriculture survey, to the average county-wide soil P value from the DNR’s analysis of CAFO nutrient management plans. Values reported by County land and water departments are in dark blue and values from the DNR analysis are in light blue. You will notice that CAFO values from the DNR analysis are generally similar to the value reported by county land and water departments. This comparison helped ensure that a representative soil Phosphorus dataset was used for the watershed model. 



Crop Rotation Type Crop Fall Tillage Spring Tillage Chemical P2O5 
(lb/ac/yr)

Manure
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6

Dairy Sequence 1 CS CS CS ALF ALF ALF *Chisel Plow *Cultivator, 2X 26 
Divided between 
2 -3 
applications 

Liquid; unique 
rate per 
subbasin. 
2 times per 
year. None for 
alfalfa/winter 
wheat

*Disk Plow *Cultivator
*None *Vertical Till

Dairy Sequence 2 CS CS CG ALF ALF ALF *Chisel Plow *Cultivator, 2X
*Disk Plow *Cultivator
*None *Vertical Till

Dairy Sequence 3 CS CS SOY WW ALF ALF *Chisel Plow *Cultivator, 2X
*Disk Plow *Cultivator
*None *Vertical Till

Cash Grain Sequence CG SOY CG SOY CG SOY Chisel Plow Cultivator, 2X 48
Divided between 
3 applications 

None
Disk Plow Cultivator
None Vertical Till
Chisel Plow 
(Corn),
No Till 
(Soybean)

Cultivator (Corn), No 
Till (Soybean)

Continuous Corn 
Sequence 

CG CG CG CG CG CG Chisel Plow Cultivator, 2X 46
Divided between 
3 applications 

Disk Plow Cultivator
None Vertical Till

Continuous Hay ALF ALF ALF ALF ALF ALF None None None

Agricultural classes for SWAT
• Survey resulted in 17 agricultural classes 
• Wiscland 2 + Agriculture survey = spatial & temporal agricultural dataset for the SWAT watershed model 

* Alfalfa and winter wheat in the dairy rotation will not receive tillage 47

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now we will share a final summary of the primary  agricultural dataset used for the watershed model. Based on information from the agricultural questionnaire survey DNR, with later review by the county land and water department, 17 agricultural classes were developed for the watershed model. These classes take the crop rotations provided by Wiscland 2 and assign to them different crop sequences, tillage operations, and fertilizer types and timing. An important note is that when the dairy and cash grain classes are applied in the model, their areas will be equally divided so that half of these sequence begin on year 1 and half being on year 4. This will avoid the situation, for example, where all dairy areas have corn silage growing at the same time in a given year. 



Agricultural classes for SWAT

The 17 agricultural classes were then spatially 

applied in the model based on percentages that 

the counites provided for each HUC12 watershed

HUC 12 
watershed
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 17 agricultural classes were applied to the model based on percentages that the counties provided for each HUC12. 



Crop Rotation Type Crop Fall Tillage Spring Tillage Chemical P2O5 
(lb/ac/yr)

Manure
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6

Dairy Sequence 1 CS CS CS ALF ALF ALF *Chisel Plow *Cultivator, 2X 26 
Divided between 
2 -3 
applications 

Liquid; unique 
rate per 
subbasin. 
2 times per 
year. None for 
alfalfa/winter 
wheat

*Disk Plow *Cultivator
*None *Vertical Till

Dairy Sequence 2 CS CS CG ALF ALF ALF *Chisel Plow *Cultivator, 2X
*Disk Plow *Cultivator
*None *Vertical Till

Dairy Sequence 3 CS CS SOY WW ALF ALF *Chisel Plow *Cultivator, 2X
*Disk Plow *Cultivator
*None *Vertical Till

Cash Grain Sequence CG SOY CG SOY CG SOY Chisel Plow Cultivator, 2X 48
Divided between 
3 applications 

None
Disk Plow Cultivator
None Vertical Till
Chisel Plow 
(Corn),
No Till 
(Soybean)

Cultivator (Corn), No 
Till (Soybean)

Continuous Corn 
Sequence 

CG CG CG CG CG CG Chisel Plow Cultivator, 2X 46
Divided between 
3 applications 

Disk Plow Cultivator
None Vertical Till

Continuous Hay ALF ALF ALF ALF ALF ALF None None None

Agricultural classes for SWAT
• Survey resulted in 17 agricultural classes 
• Wiscland 2 + Agriculture survey = spatial & temporal agricultural dataset for the SWAT watershed model 

* Alfalfa and winter wheat in the dairy rotation will not receive tillage 49

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As mentioned earlier DNR did a separate manure spreading analysis to inform development of this TMDL. This analysis provided a unique spreading rate at the subbasin scale, rather than at the larger county-wide or HUC!2 scale more commonly used. On the agricultural survey, counties indicated that a majority of manure is applied in liquid form, so manure will only be applied in liquid form in the watershed model. Counties also indicated that manure was commonly applied 2X per year and not as frequently applied on winter wheat or alfalfa crops. We will now transition into methods and results of the DNR’s manure spreading analysis done to inform the development of the watershed model. 



Manure spreading analysis

69 CAFOs with production areas in the 
NE Lakeshore study area

CAFO

CAFO and Non-
CAFO Dairy fields 
(wiscland2)
TMDL subbasin
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The manure spreading analysis was made possible in part by the number of CAFOS in the TMDL area. As mentioned earlier, there are 69 CAFOs with production areas within the TMDL area, these CAFOs encompass a significant portion of the agricultural land in each county. 



69 CAFOs with production areas in the 
NE Lakeshore study area

19 additional CAFOs with fields inside 
the NE Lakeshore study area

CAFO

TMDL subbasin

88 CAFOs 
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Manure spreading analysis

Manure spreading data in CAFO nutrient 
management plans was used to verify results 
of the DNR’s manure spreading analysis

CAFO and Non-
CAFO Dairy fields 
(wiscland2)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Additionally, there are another 19 CAFOs with production areas outside the study area, but fields within the study area. The high abundance of permitted CAFOs in the TMDL area and ability to access to their Nutrient Management Plans provided an opportunity for DNR to additional analysis on manure spreading in this TMDL. An important note is that this analysis did not directly involve the manure spreading information from the nutrient management plans, but rather used their reported manure spreading values to later verify the analysis done by DNR. 



DNR manure spreading analysis
Method Summary
Objective: Obtain a yearly amount of manure phosphate 
applied per subbasin per year
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The main objective of this analysis was to obtain a yearly amount of manure phosphate applied per subbasin per year. Generally, the watershed model is set up using manure spreading rates supplied by the counties; however, it is unclear if these rates have resulted in an appropriate amount of phosphate per year. The manure spreading analysis done by DNR aimed to address this question by providing yearly amount of manure phosphate applied per subbasin. 



DNR manure spreading analysis
Method Summary
Objective: Obtain a yearly amount of manure phosphate 
applied per subbasin per year

53

Phosphate = P2O5

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note that all references to ‘phosphate’ is referring to P2O5 - a common chemical phosphate fertilizer. 



DNR manure spreading analysis
Method Summary

Number of cattle contributing 
manure in each subbasin 

1

Objective: Obtain a yearly amount of manure phosphate 
applied per subbasin per year

CAFO land

Non-CAFO land

CAFO cattle

Non-CAFO cattle
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Presentation Notes
To summarize this analysis in its simplest form, it first involved accounting for the number of cattle contributing manure to each subbasin. CAFO and non-CAFO cattle were accounted for separately. You can visualize this step as spreading out the cattle from all facilities onto the fields where their manure is eventually applied. CAFO and non-CAFO results were account for separately so that the DNR’s CAFO results could be compared with the values directly reported by CAFO;s in their nutrient management plans. 



DNR manure spreading analysis
Method Summary
Objective: Obtain a yearly amount of manure phosphate 
applied per subbasin per year

2
Amount of liquid manure 
per subbasin

CAFO land

Non-CAFO land

1
Number of cattle contributing 
manure in each subbasin 

CAFO manure

Non-CAFO manure
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Presentation Notes
Next, we calculated how much manure was applied to that field, based on the number and type of cows applied to that field in step 1. 



DNR manure spreading analysis
Method Summary
Objective: Obtain a yearly amount of manure phosphate 
applied per subbasin per year

2
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1
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P2O5Amount of phosphate 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lastly, we translated the manure amount into a yearly phosphate mass based on a uniform manure phosphate concentration of 7.5 lb per 1000 gals. Then by overlaying the subbasin, a yearly mass of manure phosphate was obtained for each subbasin and used for the watershed model. This essentially summarizes the DNR manure spreading analysis at the highest level. We will now take time to explain each of these three steps on more detail. 



Non-CAFO cattle spread on Non-CAFO acres

CAFO cattle spread on CAFO acres

CAFO land

Non-CAFO land

Step 1: Number of cattle
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Presentation Notes
We will now go into more detail on each of these three setps. Step 1 number of cattle per subbasin. To determine how many cattle contribute manure to each subbasin, CAFO cattle were spread on CAFO acres, and NonCAFO cattle were spread on non-CAFO acres.



Non-CAFO cattle spread on Non-CAFO acres

CAFO cattle spread on CAFO acres

CAFO land

Non-CAFO land

Step 1: Number of cattle

Non-CAFO cattle

CAFO cattle

Source: 2019 WPDES permits, cattle per facility
Cattle types
• Calves
• Small heifer
• Large heifer 
• Steer or Beef Cow
• Dairy Cow 
• Bull 
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Presentation Notes
You may be wondering where these cattle numbers came from. CAFO cattle numbers came from the 2019 WPDES permit, which resulted in cattle counts per facility. Cattle values were broken down into different the cattle size types listed here. These cattle size types were important for later steps in the analysis. 



Non-CAFO cattle spread on Non-CAFO acres

CAFO cattle spread on CAFO acres

CAFO land

Non-CAFO land

Step 1: Number of cattle

Non-CAFO cattle

CAFO cattle

Source: 2019 WPDES permits, cattle per facility 
Cattle types
• Calves 
• Small heifer 
• Large heifer 
• Steer or Beef Cow
• Dairy
• Bull 

Source: 2017 Cattle Census by USDA NASS, 
cattle per county
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Cattle types
• Calves 
• Small heifer/small steer 
• Large heifer 
• Cattle on feed 
• Dairy Cow 
• Beef Cow

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Non-CAFO cattle values came from the 2017 cattle census conducted by USDA NASS. These values were only available at the county scale. From the cattle census, we were also able to break down the cattle values into six similar cattle size types. 
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Brown Calumet Door Fond du Lac Kewaunee Manitowoc Ozaukee Sheboygan

CAFO:

Non-CAFO:
Total:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This figure shows the county-wide cattle numbers broken down by facility type (cafo or non-CAFO) and cattle type (either cow or not-cow) for each county. The non-CAFO cattle values were obtained by subtracting the CAFO cattle in the county (As determine by the 2019 WPDES permits) from the Total county cattle values provided by 2017 cattle census. 
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Now that we’ve gone over where the cattle values came from, we will go into where the spreading locations came from
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Step 1: Number of cattle

Non-CAFO acres

CAFO acres
Source: 
CAFO nutrient management plans

Spreading strategy: Cattle from CAFO ‘x’ 
were spread only on CAFO ‘x’ acres

Source: 
Wiscland 2 dairy areas

Spreading strategy: Cattle from county 
‘z’ were only spread on non-CAFO dairy 
acres within county ‘z’ 
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Presentation Notes
For CAFOs, the spreading locations came from their nutrient management plans. The cattle from each CAFO were then spread only on the acres managed by that CAFO. CAFO cattle could end up outside of their original county if the CAFO indicated managed fields outside the county. The non-CAFO acres were then the remaining Wislcand 2 dairy acres which were not already classified as CAFO acres. Because non-CAFO cattle were reported at the county wide scale non-CAFO cattle were assumed to be spread on acres only within the county they were housed. 
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Overlay subbasins 
• Cattle per subbasin
• Cattle per acre per subbasin
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Then, by overlaying subbasins on the spread cattle, we could get the total cattle per subbasin. And the cattle per acre per subbasin. We will now show those results. 



Non-CAFO CAFO

Total cattle contributing manure per subbasin
(not adjusted for animal units)

Total
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Presentation Notes
These maps show the total number of cattle contributing to manure to each subbasin. Results are broken down by non-CAFO cattle, CAFO cattle, and total. Note that these cattle values are not adjusted for animal units meaning calves have the same values as cows. The number of cattle for each subbasin generally correlates with the subbasins’ s size. 



Non-CAFO CAFO

Total

Cattle contributing manure
per available acre per year
(not adjusted for animal units)

Available acres = Wiscland 2 dairy fields 
that were not identified as CAFO land 

Available acres = acres/locations provided in 
CAFO nutrient management plans
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Presentation Notes
Next we adjust for subbasin size by showing cattle per available acre per year. In this analysis, available acre refers to all the acres defined as potentially receiving manure. Focusing on the right most map, which combines cafo and non-cafo cattle you see than most subbasins are yellow, meaning that acres in those subbasin receive manure from 1 or less cattle per year. 
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We can also show cattle per acre by looking at receiving acres, or how many acres are actually receiving manure in a given year. It is not common for facilities to spread manure on all fields within a given year. Manure is less commonly spread on alfalfa fields. Because receiving acres can vary from facility to facility and year to year, we assumed that receiving acres were 50% of the available acres. This value was determined by looking at the percentage of receiving acres reported by looking at 106 CAFOs with in and around the TMDL area as reported in for their 2018 crop year. You notice that a majority of facilities spread on 40 – 70% of their land in the 2018 crop year, with an average and median value near 50. These nuances of ‘receiving acre’ does not directly carry over to the watershed model, but it helps translates the results of the WDNR’s manure spreading analysis into more realistic values. 
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Total

Cattle contributing manure 
per receiving acre per year
(not adjusted for animal units) 

Receiving acres = 50% of  available acres
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that we have a definition of receiving acre, which is defined as 50% of all available acres we can look again at the right most map which shows the non-cafo and cafo cattle per receiving acre in each subbains. Most subbasins are orange and red, meaning the an acre that an acre receiving manure in a given year, will receive manure from 1 – 2 cattle . You will notice that these rates are about double what we saw with cattle per available acres. That is because receiving acre, by definition , has eliminated 50% of the acres available for spreading. Therefore, ½ the amount of acres are available resulting in approximately double rates. 



DNR manure spreading analysis
Method Summary
Objective: Obtain a yearly amount of manure phosphate 
applied per subbasin per year

2
Amount of liquid manure 
per subbasin

1
Number of cattle contributing 
manure in each subbasin 

Amount of phosphate 
per subbasin

3
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That concludes the summary of outputs and information used for step 1. And we will now do the same for step 2. 



Step 2: Yearly liquid manure per subbasin  

    

CAFO land

Non-CAFO land

Non-CAFO manure spread on Non-CAFO acres

CAFO manure spread on CAFO acres
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The next step involves translating the cattle on the landscape into manure on the landscape. Again, the manure from cafo cows was spread on cafo acres and the manure from non-CAFO cows was spread on non-CAFO acres.



Step 2: Yearly liquid manure production per subbasin  

    

CAFO land

Non-CAFO land

Non-CAFO manure spread on Non-CAFO acres

CAFO manure spread on CAFO acresCAFO manure

Non-CAFO manure

Unique liquid manure production rates per cattle type 

Source: SnapPlus; 
Midwest Plan Service publication number 18-1 
“Manure Characteristics”
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Manure amounts were calculated by assigning each cattle type a unique liquid manure production rate. These rates came from the nutrient management planning software SnapPlus. The specific document containing manure rates comes from the Midwest plan service publication number 18-1 manure charecteristics. 



Step 2: Yearly liquid manure production per subbasin  

    

CAFO land

Non-CAFO land

Non-CAFO manure spread on Non-CAFO acres

CAFO manure spread on CAFO acresCAFO manure

Non-CAFO manure

CAFO cattle type Non-CAFO cattle type Manure production rate 
(gal per day)

Calf Calf 5.5

Small Heifer Small Heifer or Small Steer 13.8

Large Heifer Large Heifer 18

Steer or Beef Cow Cattle on Feed 30.5

Dairy Cow Dairy Cow 27.5

Bull NA 25

NA Beef Cow 24

Liquid manure production rates used for DNR manure spreading analysis 
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Unique liquid manure production rates per cattle type 

Source: SnapPlus; 
Midwest Plan Service publication number 18-1 
“Manure Characteristics”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The table below summarizes the manure production rate assigned to the CAFO and Non-CAFO cattle types. 



Step 2: Yearly liquid manure production per subbasin  

    

CAFO land

Non-CAFO land

Non-CAFO manure spread on Non-CAFO acres

CAFO manure spread on CAFO acres

Overlay subbasins 
• Liquid manure per subbasin per year
• Liquid manure per acre per subbasin per year
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Then, after calculating manure amounts, the subbasins were overlaid to get liquid manure per subbasin per year and liquid manure per acre per subbasin per year. This step also provided manure per CAFO facility per year which could be double checked with the value reported by CAFOs in the Nutrient management plans. Now we will look at results from this step. 



Gallons of manure per year per subbasin

Non-CAFO CAFO

Total
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These maps show the gallons of liquid manure applied per subbasin per year. You will notice that the large subbasins generally had more manure applied per year. 



Manure (gal) per available acre per year

Non-CAFO CAFO

Total

available acres = Wiscland 2 dairy fields 
that were not identified as CAFO land 

available acres = acres/locations provided in 
CAFO nutrient management plans
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Presentation Notes
Adjust for available acres provides more useful values. The right most map shows that in total, subbasins generally receive 4,000 – 8,000 gallons of manure per available acre per year. However, as we discussed earlier it is not common for facility to applied on all their acres



Non-CAFO CAFO

Total

0 - 6,000

Non-CAFO gal per 
receiving acre per year

0 - 6,000

Total gal per receiving 
acre per year

Total

Receiving acres = 50% of available acres

Manure (gal) per receiving acre per year
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Presentation Notes
To adjust for the fact that most facilities do not apply to all acres in a given year we can look at manure per receiving acre per year. Defined as 50% of the available acres.



DNR manure spreading analysis
Method Summary
Objective: Obtain a yearly amount of manure phosphate 
applied per subbasin per year

2
Amount of liquid manure 
per subbasin

1
Number of cattle contributing 
manure in each subbasin 

Amount of phosphate 
per subbasin

3
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Presentation Notes
This completes the summary and outputs of step 2. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The final step was to translate the manure amounts into phosphate amounts. CAFO phosphate was kept on CAFO fields and non-CAFO phosphate was kept on non-CAFO fields.
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CAFO phosphate
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per 1000 gals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Manure was translated into phosphate by using a uniform concentration of 7.5 lb per 1000 gals. Even though a uniform concentrarion was used for all cattle types, the unique manure rates per cattle type still resulted in unique phosphate production amounts per cattle type. Doc A2809 Nutrient application guidelines for field, vegatble, and fruit crops in Wisconsin  Carrie A.M. and John B. Peters.
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per 1000 gals

Source 1: SnapPlus Document A2809 
Nutrient Application guidelines for field vegetable and fruit crops in Wisconsin  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The phosphate concentration was informed from two sources. The first and primary source was the SnapPlus document A2809 also known as nutrient application guidelines for field vegetable and fruit crops in Wisconsin. This document contains a phosphate concentration of 8lb per 1000 gals for dairy slurry from samples between 1998 – 2012. 
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Step 3: Yearly phosphate production per subbasin  

CAFO phosphate

Non-CAFO phosphate

7.5 lb of phosphate 
per 1000 gals

Source 2: CAFO nutrient 
management plans 
(2014-2018)

Statistic
Concentration 

lb per 1000 gals
Average 6.9
Median 6.5
Min 1.5
Max 19.1

Manure P2O5 Concentration at
subset of NE Lakeshore CAFOs 

sample size = 37 facilities

Source 1: SnapPlus Document A2809 
Nutrient Application guidelines for field vegetable and fruit crops in Wisconsin  
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P2O5 P2O5

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The second source of information was from the CAFO nutrient management plans in the NE Lakeshore TMDL area. A subset of 37 plans were analyzed for manure phosphate concentration. It was found that the average and median concentration were lower than reported by SnapPlus. An average of 6.9 and median of 6.5. Because of this the DNR analysis used a value of 7.5 lb per 1000 gals as it was between both average value reported from both of these information sources. 
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Presentation Notes
Lastly, the subbasins were overlaid to get pounds of phosphate per subbasin per year and pounds of phosphate per subbasin per year. This step also provided pounds of p2o5 per facility which could be check with values reported by CAFO’s in their nutrient management plans. 



Non-CAFO CAFO

Total

P2O5 (lbs) per subbasin per year
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The step finally provides the output needed for the watershed model. Pounds of manure phosphate per subbasin per year. Manure phosphate amounts generally increase with subbasin size and amount of dairy fields. 



Non-CAFO CAFO

Total

P2O5 (lbs) per available acre per year
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Adjust phosphate amounts per available acre provides more understandable values. The right most map shows that most subbasins are receiving 30 – 50 lb of manure phosphate per receiving acre per year. Some subbasin have higher rates between 50 and 60. 



Non-CAFO CAFO

Total

P2O5 (lbs) per receiving acre per year
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Receiving acres = 50% of available acres

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lastly, we have phosphate per receiving acre, to adjust for the fact that not all fields will receive manure in a year. The right most map with results for CAFO and non CAFOs source. You notice that most subbasins are in the yellow to brown range, indicating that phosphate is spread at a rate of 60 to 120 pounds per receiving acre per year.



DNR manure spreading analysis
Method Summary
Objective: Obtain a yearly amount of manure phosphate 
applied per subbasin per year

2
Amount of liquid manure 
per subbasin

1
Number of cattle contributing 
manure in each subbasin 

Amount of phosphate (P2O5) 
per subbasin

3
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Validation of DNR manure spreading analysis

1) Gallons of manure per facility
2) Gallons of manure per facility per spreadable acre
3) Gallons of manure per facility per receiving acre
4) Phosphate per facility 
5) Phosphate per facility per spreadable acre
6) Phosphate per facility per receiving acre 

CAFO facility value from 
WDNR analysis

CAFO facility value from
Nutrient Management plan

Comparison
1
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Next we will show results of the method validation. We were able validate results from the DNR manure spreading analysis, because accounting for CAFO and non-CAFO cows separately also resulted in manure and phosphate amounts per CAFO facility. These CAFO facility amounts from the WDNR manure analysis were then compared with similar values reported in CAFO’s nutrient management plans. All together 6 comparison were made between DNR calculated CAFO values and CAFO reported values. 



Validation of DNR manure spreading analysis

1) Gallons of manure per facility
2) Gallons of manure per facility per spreadable acre
3) Gallons of manure per facility per receiving acre
4) Phosphate per facility 
5) Phosphate per facility per spreadable acre
6) Phosphate per facility per receiving acre 

CAFO facility value from 
WDNR analysis

CAFO facility value from
Nutrient Management plan

WDNR calculated value 
Yearly  gallons per receiving 
acre per subbasin

County Land and Water Departments’ 
estimated value
Yearly  gallons per receiving acre per 
HUC12 watershed

Comparison

Comparison
1

2
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A second validation analysis was also done. This validation compared gallons of manure (from cafo and non cafo sources) per receiving acre as estimated by the DNR to the gallons per receiving acre reported by county land and water departments in the agriculture survey. 



Validation of DNR manure spreading analysis

1) Gallons of manure per facility
2) Gallons of manure per facility per spreadable acre
3) Gallons of manure per facility per receiving acre
4) Phosphate per facility 
5) Phosphate per facility per spreadable acre
6) Phosphate per facility per receiving acre 

CAFO facility value from 
WDNR analysis

CAFO facility value from
Nutrient Management plan

WDNR calculated value 
Yearly  gallons per receiving 
acre per subbasin

County Land and Water Departments’ 
estimated value
Yearly  gallons per receiving acre per 
HUC12 watershed

Comparison

Comparison
1

2
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Will now show some of the results of the validation. 
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Presentation Notes
This figure shows a histogram of the number of facilities in each spreading rate category according to both the DNR analysis and the CAFO reported values. 
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For example, the DNR analysis and CAFO reported values both showed that there were 16 facilities spreading 11-12,000 gallons of manure per receiving acre per year. From this comparison, you can see that both data sources show the same range and relative frequency of facilities in each spreading rate. 
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The average CAFO rate was 13,700, with the average DNR rate being a bit lower, at 12,800 gallons per year. It is expected that The CAFO reported rate would be higher on average as the manure production values used by DNR do not account for all sources of manure dilution that would enter a storage lagoon. However, since the main output of the analysis was phosphate production, not manure production, this difference in manure spreading rates is not overly alarming. 
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Lastly, we can take a look at how the non-cafo county wide results came out from the DNR analysis, recall that non-CAFO rates were only calculated at the county scale as this was the scale in which the non-CAFO cattle were available. Looking at the non-CAFO rates we see that most counties are between 10000 to 16000 gallons per acre, when we overlay that range on the CAFO facility values, we see that the non-CAFO values are in a similar range, indicating that the non-CAFO results are reasonable. 
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Next, is the comparison between phosphate spreading rates calculated by DNR and phosphate spreading rates reported by CAFOs in their nutrient management plans. Not all CAFOs directly report their phosphate production so only 39 CAFOs were included in comparison to DNR calculated values. 
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This comparison also showed a similar range and frequency of facilities between the two data sources. They both have a similar looking distribution. The average phosphate rate reported by CAFOs was 92, with the average phosphate spreading rate reported by DNR at 98. the median values were even closer when compared. The similarity between the DNR calculated values and CAFO reported values indicated that the manure analysis was accurately capturing the amount of manure phosphate spreading within subbasin from both cafo and non-cafo sources. 
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Non-CAFO countywide results 
(according to DNR analysis)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Table on the bottom right shows the county wide-non CAFO rates from the DNR analysis. You notice that the non-CAFO rates are within the range of rates reported by CAFOs as well. 



Validation of DNR manure spreading analysis
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Next we will show results of the method validation. 
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The light blue bars show the average yearly spreading rates by HUC12 watershed as reported by the county land and water departments. The dark blue bars show the DNRs’ calculated value for yearly spreading rate per receiving acre per subbasin in the county. You’ll notice that the average rates from each source are generally within 1 standard deviation of each other and generally track with the trend reported by the county. Meaning county's resporting lower spreading rates also had a lower spreading rate estimated by DNR. The main explanation for the DNR rates tending to be lower than the county rates is that DNR rates were calculated with the assumption that 50% of all available acres are used for spreading within a given year. This comparison shows that some counties may use less than 50% of the land for spreading in a year. Additionally, some county may be showing higher rates because the DNR method did not account for all possible sources of dilution. However, this comparison generally shows similar trends between the two values, providing a final line of evidence that the DNR manure analysis is providing reasonable estimates of manure and phosphate spreading within the TMDL area.  



DNR manure spreading analysis
Method Summary
Objective: Obtain a yearly amount of manure phosphate 
applied per subbasin per year

2
Amount of liquid manure 
per subbasin

1
Number of cattle contributing 
manure in each subbasin 

Amount of phosphate 
per subbasin

3
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Phosphate (lb) per subbasin per year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This concludes the description on the methods, results and validation of the manure spreading analysis used for development of the watershed model. Again our main objective of this analysis was to estimate manure phosphate per subbasin per year; however, the additional output and validations provide useful insights for TMDL implementation. 



Nitrogen in the NE Lakeshore TMDL
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As directed by Wisconsin statute 281.145  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As directed by Wisconsin state statute, the NE Lakeshore TMDL will contain a nitrogen component. We will now provide an overview of these future efforts. 



Nitrogen in Surface Waters

• Nitrogen species
• Nitrate/Nitrite
• Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen
• Ammonia

• Sources
• Animal manure
• Commercial fertilizer
• Biological fixation (legumes)
• Atmospheric deposition

Source: http://managingnutrients.blogspot.com/2013/01/nitrogen-sources-for-organic-
crop.html?_sm_au_=iVVZ2H867nrjFRvqtLQtvKQQssTN4

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nitrogen has a complex cycle in the environment, largely due to a strong biological component of nitrogen in which it transforms into different species or forms via microbial processes. Nitrogen also travels through the air and groundwater much more readily than phosphorus. Like phosphorus, nitrogen sources include manure and fertilizer, but it can also enter the waster from biological fixation, or the nitrogen in the air to dissolved nitrogen in the soil and water. Or from atmospheric deposition. 



Assessment of Surface Water Nitrogen

Concern: Surface water nitrate 
concentrations and loads have been 
increasing over time

Kewaunee River

Manitowoc River

Source: https://wisconsindnr.shinyapps.io/riverwq/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The DNR has been conducting long-term monitoring of nitrate USGS stream flow stations across the state as far back as the 1980s. At many locations, including the Kewaunee and Manitowoc river, this monitoring has shown an increase in surface water nitrate over time. 



Evaluation of nitrogen in the NE Lakeshore TMDL

Monitoring data

Compare loads to landscape features 
to identify potential relationships:

Land use
Manure spreading
Chemical fertilizer
Groundwater discharge
Tile drainage Sheboygan Model Basin

Kewaunee Model Basin

Manitowoc Model Basin

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To evaluation nitrogen in the NE Lakeshore TMDL., the DNR conducted 2 years of stream monitoring for various nitrogen species at about 40 stream location in the TMDL area. The graphic on the right is showing median nitrogen concentrations from this monitoring. The full details are presented in webinar 2 which is available on the TMDL website. Additionally, DNR will be comparing the in-stream nitrogen data to landscape features to look for potential relationships between land use, manure spreading, chemical fertilizer, and tillage drainage. 



Goals of N evaluation in the NE Lakeshore

What it will do:
• Exploring sources of nonpoint nitrogen pollution to surface 

waters
• Potential linkage of landscape features and activies to 

instream nitrogen concentrations
• Evaluate trends of nitrogen loading over time

What it won’t do: 
• Will not assess the impacts of nitrogen on groundwater
• Will not include detailed SWAT modeling or nitrogen 

allocations though the TMDL because Wisconsin does not 
have numeric water quality criteria for nitrogen



Watershed model development process

Model inputs: 

Calibrated model 
outputs in each 
subbasin:

- Stream flow
- TP & TSS loads

Watershed 
model 
setup

Calibrate 
watershed 

model

Kewaunee 
model

Manitowoc 
model

Sheboygan 
model

Three separate models will be developed for the three major drainage basins
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Future website updates…

• A recording a PDF of this presentation
• Announcement about date for webinar 4
• Document summarizing results of the County agricultural questionnaire survey
• Document summarizing results and methods of the DNR manure spreading analysis 

Notifications on 
website updates 
will be sent out via 
GovDelivery



Contact information

Kim Oldenborg – NE Lakeshore TMDL Project Coordinator
Kimberly.Oldenborg@Wisconsin.gov

Keith Marquardt - NE Region TMDL Coordinator
KeithA.Marquardt@Wisconsin.gov

Kevin Kirsch- Statewide TMDL Coordinator
Kevin.Kirsch@Wisconsin.gov
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